US Internet Ensures Customer Security with SAS 70 Type II Examination Completion
Minneapolis, MN - July 15, 2016 –
US Internet, an international provider of Internet and hosting services, today announced that it
completed the SAS 70 Type II examination by the Auditing Standards Board of the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA). US Internet's documented policies and procedures to ensure
the security of customer equipment, services and data not only met industry standards, but also
proved to provide the highest level of information security.
"The SAS 70 Type II examination completion validates the documentation and statements provided to
our clients," said Kurt Lange, US Internet co-founder and VP of Operations." The completion of this
examination on our first attempt again is a testament that our processes and procedures not only
ensures the security of customer data, but also provides the highest level of integrity to our clients
and partners."
The SAS 70 Type II examination focused specifically on the company's datacenter and US Internet's
hosted service. Additionally, independent auditors investigated other aspects of the company's
architecture, including management philosophy, human resources policies, training, and a variety of
controls that ensure a company culture of client protection (i.e., employee honesty and integrity). All
data was presented in an auditable format, including employee manuals, security doctrines, training
records, past employee records, and sample customer contracts.
For more information about US Internet's suite of services, visit www.usinternet.com.

About US Internet
Founded in 1995, US Internet is an international provider of Internet, hosting and application services
for government, institutions, business and consumers worldwide. US Internet was founded with the
simple principal of utilizing the newest advancements in technology to provide cutting edge services
to businesses big and small. This simple philosophy is paramount in providing growing businesses
with the edge necessary to compete in the ever-expanding global economy. It has since grown to one
of the largest privately held Internet Service Providers in the country. With product lines ranging from
Dial-up and Email to International Consulting and Corporate IP Networking services, US Internet
encompasses an immensely deep talent pool of Technical Support technicians, Network Engineers,
Application Developers and Product Specialists. With local 24 hour 7 day a week Technical Support,
backed by a seasoned technology group who understands the needs and issues of today's business,
US Internet is highly focused on providing the highest level of service possible.

